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Reflections o! a ~ost tiarmony in Seventeenth Century Poetry 
11 I•d like to tc.::ch the worlci. to sing in perfect ha.r;;10ny,·· says one 
of today's well-knovrn comrnel'icals. Man's very nature requires him to 
seek haruony and order in his world. Medieval man's universsl scheme 
seemed. to oe an ansv;er to this search for ordei~. His ordered system, 
in v1hich everytning was a pax·t of one h.sir.u:1011ious v1hole, v:as passed on 
to Renaissance man, who also valuec. the harmony cud sta£•ili ty he .found 
in an ordered system. The syster.1 set the universe in such harr;:ony that 
it was often compared with Lrnsic. .But as the sixteenth century drcn 
·co a close, many tl1:i.:ngs oegan to shake that 11 Elizabethan v;orld ]!icture. 111 
One of the many influences which caused th&t harLlony and order to dis-
integrate was the influence of the nev; scientific ideas end discoveries. 
The henais.sance had ushered in the a;;;e of huuanis;it aftor the religiously 
oriented Leaieval period. nen becade the center attraction. He grad.-
ually wanted more control over his world. hejecting scholasticism and 
tracii ti on, he began to e~:Jlore, discover, question, and aeillanu ex~;J.an­
ations. :Eeligious and J:'olitical con'croversies arose out of :.:an 1 s quest-
ionine. l'ires, plagues, a.nu the death of l'i_Ueen Blizaoeth all acted upon 
the tightly-rnven .t:liza::.;ethan r,·orld scheme. J.he astronoi:lical and scien-
tific ciiscover .l.es vrnro only one influence; ·-U t as one critic stated, 
"in the seventeenth century the . .cost ciisturuing light rms e_stronomical. 112 
The impact of these new discoveries was reflected in the )Oetry 0£ the 
century. ..Lt is evide11t 11 that by -Che oesinnins o:i: the century English 
poetry hc.~d definitely ;::et the ner: science m1d ·rms i:.ryin5 to evaluate 
it. 11 3 DY the enO. of' the seventeenth century the v:orJ.<i 1 s irnac;e oi mus-
ical l1nrh1ony ana rhyti1m r;as replaced by -che orc\er of a raachine. During 
the span of the cem:;ury ~Jan vms forced to find· a ney; i::c:.y to unde2'stand 
himself and nis universe. 
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During the seventeenth cen~ury hlan continued ~o nold on-co -chc con-
fortable olc. imae;es oi the "Elizabe-chan vrorlti l)ictu1~e, ti but the iupact 
of the nei.-1 science g;rew steadily. Donne anc.i Nil ton ooth used ii:wges 
from the old world view and the nevi ciiscoveries; out in tho final analysis 
they both rejected \'lorldly syste1.rn ,:md turned to i'ai th. Nany seven teen th 
century poets turned. to faith, pernaps as an ansr;er to their despair • 
.ror Donne and l-;.ilton the nar;:;10ny was lost. in "The l•irst Anniverssry," 
Donne wrote t1rnt 11,a.rmony nad dieci anci that -che nevJ icieas nade everything 
questionaole. •·1il ton• s Adam and Eve fell from perauise bec&use of the 
empi1~icist Satan and "tlie teE11)ting fruits of the -Cree of r:;cience. .oo-cn 
poets connect a loss on ea.rth i':it.t1 scientific ideas. .For ootn poets it 
J.s -che loss of 0 perfect 11ar.monious world.. As poe-cs they rec:lizea tna-c 
a ueauti:tully ordered worla sclrnme vi"as aisinteE:;r&t.J..nG> anci their poems re-
fleet this loss and ~he inrluence of science in causing i:;he loss. 
In order ·c.o sense -chc loss l.ionne and bil~con feb~ and e:z:prcssed in 
-cneir poetry it is :i1ecesscry to understand -che harl:lonlous .c;lizaue-cnan 
i'lorld sche:.1e r1hic11 they used in their ~'.Joetry out nln.cl1 Ll1ey sav1 falling 
apart. '.J.'he 11 .c;liz&bethan y1or.Ld picture" 01fered. security Decc;use of its 
Ol'dered structure for -che uaiverse. 'l'he Elizaoethans shared 11 a~1 inter-
pretation of li:L:"e r;here 11an' s z:nonlect;e of 11is \':orlci, i1iu.::;elf, and ai-
vi112ty could 1it s"-mggly to'-"ether. 11 4 Tn the medieval period, politics, 
music, art, literature, 1J"iilosopl1y, scie.::1cc, a:c1d cos~:.ology all 
revolved arounci religion. Wi -ch ·che Renaissance and hLi.maL11sr;1 there nas 
a shJ.fi:; or ei,<9!.rnsis. .1i.ll. aspects of li:te revolved around ::1an and the 
cos;:JOlogy, nhica ~)laced man a-c tho earner of -che um.verse. This ReHa:i..s-
sc:nco vJOr ld vierr basically co11sist.eci of the .t'tole:waic 2j_,re.l1<:;e:JJ.ent of -th~ 
universe and t.hrec me-capilors--a cnain, a series of corres;onaencos, aua 
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niUsi.cal har211ony--v.rhich they used co exp.Lain the orO.or they san i11 tne 
universe.) 
The Ptole:;1aic system hoa 0ee11 J.n exis-cence tor cell t.ur:i..es. ... tolemy, a 
ureeli::-.r..gyptian r;ia-c1ur1aticia11, geogra)uer, and as-cronomer, had orougn t the 
worii::s of many earlier asc:ronomers tose·cuer J..11 h.Ls \7or1i::, -che nl:.ia;;;est.. 
His observations, done arounti 150 A.u., rouna tne eart.h to be rixea a-ct.he 
ce:1ter oi t11e univ0rse with the sun, planets, and moon revolving around 
it in their spneres. The r;oman Cat11olic vhurch incorpor.s ted th.:t.s view 
of i:.he uorld into its te2ch1ngs1 anci part.s of 1...risto·cle· s mc-caphysical 
system was added. 6 The sstronomers after J:>toler.'ly continued. revising 
che sy.stem wi tn their nevr Ci.ata, rather -chan ci.iscarciing it. by the si;{-
t.eenth century this vieu had becoue ex-creme.Ly complics-ceci, but it con-
tinued in use oecause it compa-ciole wit11 the other par-cs of the or-
dered world picture of -chat :time. 'l'he .t'tolemaic idea of a moving sun 
can be seen in .LJ01me· s poeu., 11The Sunne Rising, H in which he cie13crioes ·the 
sun as a moving body • 
.t.msy old tool, U.!.1ruly sun, 
~u~t.-co thy notions Lovors seasons run27 
'J:he me-caphor of the chain of oeing put everytning in -che uni verse 
into an oro.ereci chain, v:hicl1 extenei.eo trom God to ·c;he sL1allest object 
on ec:rG11. Eacn '!;hing fori1ieci 11 a .LL1.ir. in -che chain, ana eve1~y link 
except those at -c11e -cv;o c;;:"cremi ties vms simul -ca11eously bigger and 
smaller tnan ano1;her: there could be no- gap. i: 8 b.iL·c;on used tlus 
co.ncept of t11e cnain of oeing in .l:'araaise ~· 9 uapnael o.escrioes 
iidah> · s place in tne cnain: 
O .Adrun., one Alm:i..g11 tie is, rcom vmom 
All -chin;;s proceed, ano up to nim re-c.urn, 
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If not cepEav'd from gooa, created all 
~ucn -co pericc-i;;.ion, oue first oatter alJ. 
lnau 1 d Y.ich various 1or11s, vo.riou.s a.egrees 
uf suoscance, 2.nd in thincs ·chat 1-ive, of li:fe; 
.Out more refin*d more spiri-cous, and pure, 
J~S ucercr ·i;o nilil j_)lac 1 t or neeror tend.iug 
.t:ach in thir several ac-cive .Spl1ec:n~s as:::.:i.g.tid, 
'.i.'iJ.l boa.y u:p to spirit ,_-1or1\:, in bou.nds 
rroportiond ·co each 1dnd. So 1ro11 c;he root 
~prinGs lighter che green stalk, 1rom thence ·che leaves 
More aerie, J.as·c -c.ho origh t cousuim;rnte floure 
.::ipiri ts odorous orea-ches~ flou.rs and chir fruit 
Mans nourishme11t, by gradual scale su.ulim 1 d 
'l'o vital .::ip..t..rits aspire, -r .. o .s:ni:-.wJ., 
To intel1-ectual; give both li~e and sense, 
.i:ancy and u.nderstanciint;, rJhence the souJ. 
.i:\.BGS0;1 receives, and reason J..s her beiug, 
.JJiscursive, or 1.a·c,u cive; aiscour2e 
Is oftest yours, the latter most is ours, 
Differing but in dei;:tee, of kind the same. 
The angels and God inhabited the spheres above tJ:1e earthly sphere 
of fire. 'l'he celestial spheres \"Jere consiciereci pure enc: incorruptiDle. 
They r:1oved, but they did not change, and tho S)heres oecane purer as they 
reached the outermost sphere of God. Donne expressed this ioea of the 
imrn.utaole spheres in 11 A Fever. •i 'l'he speaker addresses a tJoDan \';ho is 
presumably ve,;.~y ill. lie pleac~s that she :c10t die; anO. in his ~Jleadin[J", 
co"1pares he:;_ beauty to the perfect outer spheres. 
'.i.'hy beauty, 1 and all parts, 
Are unche.nc:;eable firmar;1ent. 
Ymicn 2,re thee, 
(p. 20, lines 23-24) 
The Ptole;,iaic system ::_Jlaced man at the center of the universe and 
the chain su~J)orted this se.rne idea. riail v;as c:t the center of the chain• s 
hierarchy betv:een the divine and the oec::stly. ;_foe earth ct. tirn canter 
was the furtherest from the pure celestial Sl;heres. l t rms CO:.i!)Osed 
of elemental r.wtter and uas the least perfect. Unlike the heavenly spheres, 
the earth was subject to change, corruptibility, and uncertainty. 
With such an ordered a.t'ld har,,,onious concept as a chain Vihere every-
thing formeo a link, it ne;s no r:oncier man became ooscssed vii th keeping 
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order. J..f any 1_)art beca.;:1e chan:::.ed, the \';hole chain i:rcs brol::en, a ... "ld the 
universe i..·as throrm into discord. In ~ LD.\'JS of Bcclesiastical .l:"'Oli ty, 
Hooker explains the need for man to keep hiG place inthe chain. 
Nor; if nature should int0rr:ii t her co ursc c:.nd leave 
alto[;'ethei·, though it v1ere out for a while, the 
observation of her own laY;s; if those principal and. 
mothEn- elements of the world, whero:f 211 thint';s in this 
loner v:orld are made, should loose th& qu&<lities v:hich 
non they have; if the frame of that heavenly arch erected 
ovsr our hec,ds should loosen and. dissolve its elf; 
if celestial spheres should fo.r·,set their vronteci i.:o-c:LOns, 
and by irregular volubility tur:n tl1e~~1selves any v:ay 
as it might happen; if the prince of the lights of 
heaven, which no 1:: 2s a t;ian t doth run his unv:caricci 
course, should as it \'Jere through a languishin;; faintness, 
begin to stand and to re::.:t himself; if' the ri.1oon should 
wander from her beaten v;ay, the times and seasons of the 
year blend themselves by disordered and confused mixture, 
the winds oreathe out their last gasp, the clouds yield 
no rain, the earth be defeated of heevenly influence, 
the fruits of the earth pine away as children at the 
Vii thercd breasts of their mother no longer e ole to yield 
them relief ;--v:hat vmulci become of man hii:iself, wi1om 
these thi115s now do all serve? ..'Jee v1e not plainly 
the~ obedience of ere~tures unto the law of nature 
is the stay of the whole r;orld?ll 
l•or the Renaissance man> re2,son y;as a divine gift nhich allowed him 
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"to sink or rise on the chain." Han nas ca:peble of sinlting because 
of the original sin nhich hao. corrupted man and. the earth, but the Ren-
aissance man was r.1ore conficien t and secure. J:iis opti::.iism ou ty:eighed 
any pessi~istic undercurrents. Hooker offers an ex2~plc of such 
optimism. 
Itlthough thee seem unto us confusion anci clisorder 
in thi affairs of t~1i;:. present ·.-;orld, ••• 'Let no :"an 
doubt out that everythi110 ~is nell done, oecause the world 
is ruled oy so good a gu1de! as trausgres~eth not his 
own lar:, then r:l1ich nothin,s cen oe ~.1are absolute, perfect, 
and just. \p. ld2J 
The second metaphor of the bliza0ethen world vieTI c2n ue seen in 
1: he. use of the corres..;iond.e11ccs. bverythins \Ws in correspondence 
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with something else in the uni verse. 11 'l'hus a primate in one class of 
creation must De an important linls: in the chain as beins closest to the 
class aoove it and rnust also correspond to a primate i11 e.nother class. 1113 
For instance a lion, the highest link of the animal world, would perhaps 
have called to mind the king, the highest link oi men, or an eagle, the 
highest link in the bird. rIOrld. rn the same sense the hur.10urs of man 1 s 
body corresponcied to the four elements of the universe--earti1, fire, 1·;ater, 
and air. nan sa:\' himself as a little universe. Donne used .this idea 
of corres9.:mdeucos in w1·he Gooci-Horror1. ;i He talks of "one little roome" 
which becomes 11 an every where" (p. '(, line 11). 'l1he macrocosr.J.--i:;he uni-
verse--is compared to ·the microcosiil--thi:c little rooi::1 where he has ilis 
lover. This image follows the idea -chat the earth a..:1d mm1 r1ere ooth 
copies of ·che universe. In 11Holy Sonnet V11 he acain uses the conce)t. 
"I am a little norld nwde cunninsly of J!iler:rnn-cs, 11 he says, comparing 
himself to the macrocosm of -che \'1orld \p. 29j, line J.J. 
The third rn.etap11or of the 11 Elizabe-chan world picture" involved an 
image of the universe in a state of LJ.Usical harmony. The chain and tne 
correspondences sugges-ced. harmony, but the .i!iliza.bethans saw i:rnch more 
tllan a suggestion. They oelieved in che 1:-..usic of the sp110res; and through 
their doctrine of correspondences, v1ere able -co connect earthly music 
with -chat of the uni verse. .r'ythagoras and Aris-cotle served as tne 
source for -cheir image of the music of the spneres. 'rheir theory 
suggested that -che sound resulted when the "the hard glassy celestial 
spheres;· rubbed together. Th.e sp11eres were ordered harmoniousJ_y 
according to numerical ratios liirn -cnose in man-made music •14 The sound 
produced nas so great and constan-c~ that i't was inaudible -co human ears. l.!;) 
.1.he ancients defined harmony, not as a olena.i:ut; of sounds, but as "order 
resulting i'rom the ratios of quan-cities to each other 11 --propor-cion • .L 6 
Polyphonic music develo1'.)ed in the later middle e:::;es. ~o. by ~lizabethan 
times 1 the notion of narr.iony had taken on i. ts modern conotation; and af-cer 
the tv1elfth century, the music of the spheres was considered polypnonic--
1 ... ~ - 17 a D enuing or sounas. .!!ilizabethan rnan, v1ho corresponcied to the uni verse, 
sought to find narmony in i11mself and his VTorld. ban, nis v!Orld, and 
nis environment nere constantly identified with musical instruments wnich 
sought to pDoduce music c:s perfect as the neavens. 
Milton and Donne both used -che image of the music of the S)heres 
:i.n their poems. "In raradise Lost the celestial music is eviden-c af-cer 
God has finished nis crea-cion. 
• • • • The Ear-ch, the air 
.ttesounded • • • 
' .. Lhe .t:i.eavens and all the. cons~ellations rung. \.P• 3'tl, V.J.IJ.., 
lines )b0-.?6~) 
Adam and Eve are also aole -co hear -che music belore t1rn ..t'all. 
• • • • now often 1rom the s-ceep 
Of echoing niJ..l or thicKe-c have we neard 
Celes-cial vo1ces -co -che ;nidn:i.ght air 
bole, or respoHsive eacn to otller's note, 
>:>ing1L1g -cheir great c.;reator; ofc in bands 
oih1..Le t11ey Keep watch, or n:.i.gh-cly rouncti.:i1g v;aJ..k, 
~'Ii th neavne..Ly touch of insi:;rumen tal sounds 
..Lll tulJ. harmoHic liUrnber joineo their songs 
uivide -che night, anu liii:; our i:;hougnts to Heaven. 
{p. ~OL, IV, lines 6d0-89J 
ln :11.ooves Alchymie11 .LJonne uses the same image. He expresses t11e idea 
tnat i:;rue ethereal, ini;ellec·cual ..Love is a 11 1n.dden mysi:;erie.•1 He says 
that ..Lovers uream i:;hat ear·1.;hly, sexual ..Love is 11 a rich and long ueligr1t"--
tha-c pure love .tie see1~s--out ne says they nave not round. true ..Love anymore 
than the alchernst nas 1ound nis elixir. He mocks the lover ii:1 -che ..Last 
stanza who sa:ys, 111 Tis no-c the ooCiies marry,. bu-c the mindc;s'" and fi11us 
nis lover i;o oe an angel. Do:une says mocKingly tna-c such a ..Lover wou..Ld 
say he heard ·che music ol the spheres iu the neddii1g nay's ''rude hoarse 
miustralseY,t' (p. 35, line 22.). 
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;;;o during -chat ·~ime when :1the pas~ s~ill held men's imaginations and 
forVTard-looking science had not yet silenced the heavens· and made all 
life mechanical, there appeared again and again in philosophy and in 
poetry the conception of the universe as harmony, of man, his institutions, 
and his works as r:iusical instruments. 1118 But, forwerd-looking science 
did come. Copernicus had set out to find, not a radical new theory, 
but a better and more concise explanation for the universe. nis ~ ~-
lutionibus Orbium Coelestrium-:'.'.'Concer~1ing the Revolution of the Heavenly 
Bodies vms published in 1543 with a preface oy Luther Osiancier. Osiander 
termed the work as only a theory to save Copernicus from attack. The 
theory, actually an old idea, placed the sun at the center of the universe 
with tl'le earth and planets circling it. .Ln adciition, the earth not only 
circled the sun but also turned on its own axis. 'l'he fact that Osiande\': 
had proposed' the ideas as only unproven theory, the ¥tolemaic co11cept 1 s 
close relationship \'Ii th church doctrine, and the .tendency for men to 
reject anything nev: when they have such a stable and ordered universe 
as the medieval man had envisioned, caused Copernicus• works to have 
little impact • 
.Still, humo..nism was pushing man av;ay from the church-oriented 
existence he had known and he began to question his universe even more. 
Bacon rejected scholasticism and sought empirical truth and inductive 
reasoning. He vro.Nted man to search for truths not just accept authority. 
'l'he astronomers continued to observe, c.~ nd Galileo vias one of them. In 
1610 he published Sidereus irnncius in which he confirmed the Copernican 
theory with the use of the telescope. Re discovered new stars, moonlike 
satellites around Jupiter, the rings of ~aturn, and the mountainous surface 
of the moon. Both Donne and ~·lilton showed ar:areness of Galileo• s work in 
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their poems. ln "The First Anni versc-,ry11 Donne alludes to the "new starres, 
and old11 which "vanish from our eyes" (p. 215, line 260). Galileo be-
comes the subject of several images in ~aradise Lost. For example: 
• • • • As '\'lhen by night the glass 
Of Galileo, less assured, observes 
Imagined lands and regions in the moon (p. 317, V, lines 261-63) 
Kepler and Gilbert were making new discoveries around the s<.-me time 
as Galileo. l'l..epler proved that the planets move in ellipses, not in 
perfect circles. Gilbert described the magnetic force of the earth and 
explained the daily rotation as a result of this magnetic force. .iJonne 
shows his awareness of uilbert 1 s idea of mar;netism in "The l•irst Anni-
versary;· when he writ.es, ''She :that had all Magnetique force alone" is 
gone (p. 214, line 22.L). 
These astro:aomical investigations worked in various v1ays -co orea.K-
dorm the orderly 11 Elizaoecrtan world pie-cure. a Clearly i:;he HeVI ideas 
destroyed the ~tolenaic concept of the universe. The sun became tne 
center, waking earth just another planet. Man was llO longer the cen~er 
of at.tention :Ln this more vase and. infinite universe. Nan was no longer 
in such close contaci:; wi tn God. In fac-c, t.here cou.Ld be many vEOr.id.s in 
an infinii:;e universe--an ancie:at idea--and man 1 s vms JUSt one 01 -che111. 
nil "t;On used images or i:;h:i.s iniini te vastness which t.he voper1u.can ideas 
implied. in rarauise ~· 
• • • t.hia ~ari:;h a spot, a grain, 
.n.n atou1, wit.n the firmarnent cornpared 
.n.nd all ner numbered stars, t.hat seem i;o ro.Ll 
bpaces incowprenensible \for sUC!l 
J.heir d.isi;anc.:e art5ues and t.heir swi!"t ret.urn 
JJiurnal) mere.Ly t.o ofliciate lig_a. t 
.nound i;his opaciou.s Earth, -cnis punci:.ual spot.. 
\P• ..:>'14, -VIJ.I, l.iues j_'/-2j) 
Ni.L ton also alludes to --che poss:i.bili ty of o--cher war.ids.. Sacau in t1is 
JOu..rHe;t to earth winds his w~ 
.Amongst innumeraole stars, tna-c shone 
>Jtars d.iscanc, out nigh hand seemed. 01..her r;or.Lds, 
.LO 
Or other vlOr .Lds ·chey seewed, or happy isles. 
(p. 2.76, III,.Lilies ;i65-67; 
When .1.1.aphael is expl.ainiug i:.iie crea"Gion ·co . .t1.dwn.,._ he ctlso refers to "Che 
possibi.Lity of ocher \':Or.ids .. 
Witness "GuJ.s aew-maa.e vior.1..d, another Heaven 
F.rom Heaven gate not far, founded in view 
On the cleiµ- hyaline, the glassy sea; 
Of amplitude almost immense, with stars 
Numerous, and every star perhaps a world 
Of destined habitation. (p. · 373, VIII, lines 617-622) 
The Elizabethan·chaii:L of being, though still a valid concept.in the 
' 4/$0 
' seventeenth century, was 11shal~en because the closely-knit. world view of 
which it was a part was disintegrating with the nevi ideas in science. 
With the idea of aninfinite universe, the correspondences between the 
microcosm and macrocosm were destroyed. '..L'he new ideas of the infinite 
size of the universe broke down the idea of correru_:)Qndences. Before, man 
could dompare himself to the universe--a limited and definable universe. 
He was a little universe, but he was comparing himself to something definite. 
With the new ideas of a vast, infinite universe)man•s comparisons were 
impossitJle. now could man be a little infinity'? In "The First Anniver-
sary11 Donne shows his awareness that correspondences are lost. 
The art is lost, and correspondence too. 
E'or heaven gives little, and the earth takes less, 
And man least knowes their trade and purposes. 
If this commerce twixt heaven and earth were not 
Ernbarr'd, and all this traffique quite forgot, 
She, for whose loss we have lali1ented thus, 
Would norke more fully, and pow 1rfully on us: (p. 2.19, lines 
396-402) 
Galileo's discoveries showed that the outer spheres were also subject 
to corruption since he found new stars and the irregular surface of the 
moon. Before, the heavBns nere thought to oe unchanseable and perfect 
and, therfore, not subject to nen stars and irregular surfaces. Kepler's 
notion of elliptical orbits also destroyed any idea of perfection in 
the outer spheres. Before, the spheres had been seen as perfect circles~ 
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Now they were irregular ellipses. ban had !mown before that he was cor-
ruptible as well as the earth, but no\'! the whole universe was subject 
to decay. 'l'he harmonious musical image of the universe could no longer 
exist with such disorder •. Kepler tried to prove a harmony still existed. 
He had dismissed the idea of the music of the spheres with his theory of 
elliptical orbits, but he held that there was an inaudible heavenly 
music just the same. ne v;orked out new ratios to prove that the planets 
produce music--a polyphonic sound. 19 llespite such efforts, science eventu-
ally proved music was nothing more than material in motion which was trans-
lated into music by the mind, 20 and the third metaphor of universal 
harmony we.s destroyed. 
It .is true that· the poets of the early seve~1teenth century such as 
Donne still used many images taken .from those three metaphors of the old 
Elizabethan V1orld view; but gradually such images became only literary 
devices. As one critic stated, 11 In the years after. 1650, the iCTagery 
familiar to the .):!;lizauethans all but disappeared.·• It may be found occasion-
ally in poe·cry, more 11 as trope than as truth, in the late l;oems of Marvell 
and Conley or in the poetry of Thomas Traherne. ,;2l In fact some of the 
ideas can still be found toaay--in such images as the sun rising and 
setting and man being unstrung and out-of-tune. 
The masses were probably not directly affected by the new discoveries 
and ideas, but the poetry of i·1ilton and Donne, does reflect the ilii:pact of 
such ideas. "Even if poets did not accept the new creeds, they could. not 
help 0reathing a different air.11 22 Ho major ~Joet hoviever rauch he used the 
older traditions was ,;oblivious" of the ne\1 ideas. Z3 Before new optimism was 
discovered at the close of the century, many of the nriters of the tir.1e 
turned to religion and sought shelter in their faith oy rejecting the 
matters on earth. Donne and hil ton vmre no exceptions. 
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Donne did draw image.s frorr. the ;'Elizabethan \7orlci picture" 
as well as from the new scientific ideas. ~ome critics have asserted 
thc:it Donne did not uphold either the old or the n-ew system of ideas 
but that he was "wandering oetween uvo v101~lds, that of cos1;1ic unity and 
that of meaningless disorder and decay, and he cannot resolve the 
conflict. •; 24 Donne does seem to be searching for an answer to. this 
confusion. The new science defi11i tely had an impact upon his poetry. 
He could have avoided conflicts by resorting exclusively to the old world 
scheme, which was still re1mtable; but he chose to include the ner; sciei1ce. 
Some critics claiill that the.new ideas and the old are nothing Bore than 
literary ccevices for lJonne. This soi.mets like en easy answer :for weru.7 
critics. Donne had a sensitive imagination and 1w.s eo.ucated in the univer-
sities where questioning was "the acce:cJted mode of irx1)roving the inind, 1125 
and he learned of the ne1': <:cientific ideas by reading the actual 2 texts. b 
\'lith his interest in the scientific te:~ts a:nci his ec;.ucational b10:ckground, 
lJonne cannot be accused of usinc images as filerely literary devices. It is 
necessary not to assume that because he used materials from particular 
schools of thought, tliat he ·;ms a follo\'ler of tha.t school • .tmt th:i.s :i.s not 
to say that he ci.re\'J images frora -che air with \'ihicn he had no personal 
identity • .Uonne 1 s purc.,ose is 11 n.ot to expound a systei,:i of yhilosophY,'j 2 7 
but -clus does not mean the pl11loso1)nies had no impact upon him. The 
personality of the artist is reflected in 11 his choice of tools, and -cne 
tools theuselves affect his wor.k. 11 Without a doubt, the new ideas must 
nave modified the way Donne looked. at life at the sarlle. tiae that they 
. 2b 
served as a means for nim to ex9ress himself. 
in the "Anniversaries, 11 Donne looKeCi. cril;ically at bo~h the old v.rorld 
vie\'! and the new ideas and pronounced any natural pnilosophy a.s insis-
nificant to spiritual 118.?l)ine.ss. ·.Lhe poems concern the aecay of the norld 
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and the need for man to turn to spiritual matters to find new life and 
order. The poems were written as a eulogy for the death of a young girl, 
Elizabeth Drury. The poems are meditations v;hich can be civided into 
three sections-- 11 a meditation on the decay of the world and the effects of 
the original sin on man and the entire frar.ie of the universe; a eulogy 
of Elizabeth as a lost pattern in the uni verse; and a refrain and ,;1oral, 
urging the reader to fore:;et this dying world. 1129 The lost 11 shee11 of 
the poems has been described as a lost pattern of virtue, a lost meaning 
in the world, the Virgin Mary, C~ueen Elizabeth, Christ, a.ad the Greek 
l..ogos • .3° She has been compared to all the beauty man and the universe 
lost in the original fall and to the fraiJty and decay of the whole world • .3l 
The symbol seems too complex to find any sharp direction. 
Perhaps the oest solution to the sym.bol i<:i to say that the 11 shee11 
represents lost v1isdom and harmony--spiri tual 11 imuianence" hari;10nizing 
the uni verse. 32 After man fell._he lost direct cor-:rnunication 11i th the 
spiritual, but Christ restored the spirit and wisdom again.33 It is 
through Elizabeth 1 s death thc:;t Donne realizes that this grace and wisdom 
exists in the world. The world has graaually gone downward to decay since 
that original loss, and. Donne v1arns man that he is not looking in the 
right direction. He sees a glimmer of light still present and uants 
man to direct himself toward the. t spiritual light. In "The Second Anni-
versary" Donne has found his new direction and order for his life by 
realizing v:hat his soul has lost. he regains the lost wisdom that directs 
him to\'lard the 2 piri tual. His soul had reached the right evaluation 
of this world and the next and rested secure in the love of.God.34 
lJonne uses scientific i1,1ages and the old Elizabethan world viev1 
images to prove the decay of the world. 'l'hose ideas are only for,;.s of 
false wisdom to him4Sanci represent the disillusionment he feels. But 
it is the new philoso::_:>hy that causes him to search. Why would he feel 
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compelled to find a new world view or new direction unless some new ideas 
had shaken his old world view? 11 We dare not forget Donne's debt to Galileo 
and Kepler, for it was they who set his wit on edge to furnish the poems.1136 
The confusion brought to Donne's mind by the traditional ideas can 
be seen in this passage from 11 The First Anniversary": 
We thinke the heavens enjoy their Sphericall, 
Their round proRortion embracing all. 
But yet. their various and perplexed course, 
Observ'd in divers ages, doth enforce 
Hen to finde out so many Eccentrique parts, 
Such divers downe-right lines, such overthwarts, 
As disproportion that pure forme; · It teares 
The Firmament in eight and ~orty sheires, 
And in these Constellations then arise 
New starres, and old doe vanish from our eyes: 
(p~ 2l5, lines 251-260) 
The old scheme was disintegrating even before the new ideas became pre-
Valent. Man had complicated that system until its order and proportion 
were lost. In this famous p_assa;ge .from the ''Anniversaries," Donne loolts 
critically at the new philosophy. 
And new 1-'hiloso::thY calls all in doubt, 
The Element of fire is quite put out; 
The Sun is lost, and th'earth, and no mans wit 
Can will direct him \·;here to looke for it. 
And freely men confesse ::fuat this world 1 s spent, 
When in the planets, and the Firmament 
They seeke so many new;, they see that this 
Is crumbled out againe to his Atomies. (p. 213-14, lines 205-12) 
The medieval element of fire was put out after scientists had shown that 
the sphere of fire could not possibly exist; and since the medieval po-
sitions of the sun and earth were being challenged, they vrnre for all 
purposes lost. The new ideas have caused all "cohaerence" to be lost. 
Correspondence is lost, too. That 11 shee11 of his poem is equated with 
the old idea of macroc.o&n and the earth as the microcosm. 
She to whom this world must it selfc refer, 
As Suburos, or the 1·1icrocosme of her, 
Shee, shee is dead; shee 1 s dead (p. 214, lines 235-37J 
Heaven and earth can no longer conmunicate. She brought harmony and 
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order and now that she is gone, 11 a strong example, equall to law" (line 
48), is gone. In this sense she is the order and harmony of the Eliza-
bethan world view. 
Dor1t.t• decides these philosophies should be forgotten and effort directed 
tonard the spiritual. His faith must be b&sed on something more stable 
than na".:tural philoso1?hy. He tells of the need to "feed (not banquet) on 
the su:pernaturall food, Religion" (line 187). He is not merely echoing 
the medieval idea of contempt for the world. ne has been forced to find 
a new source of order in a universe where order has been lost. 
Some of Donne 1 s other poems also shov1 the impact of ne\'1 ideas. In 
"Holy Sonnet V11 the speaker pleads with God to deliver him from his sins. 
He uses an image of the astronomers to explain his desperate search for 
this deliverance. 
You which beyond that heaven which was most high 
nave found new sphears, and of new lands can \',Tite, 
Powre new seas in mine eyes, that so l uight 
Drovme my i·1orld vii th my weepins earnestly ( p. 295, lines 5-8) 
In one of his verse letters to the Countesse of Bedford he e~precses his 
knowlecgde of Copernican ideas when he v,Ti tes that the "new philosophy arrests 
the Sunne and oids ·che passive eerth about it ru:nne11 (p. 17.3, lines 37-8)-: 
1-'.iil ton, like Donne, also seems to be aV1are of the nev: scientific 
ideas~ but he, too, sees.. both the new idec-,s and the old tr a di tionnl oeliefs 
as the wrong direction IOl' man• s thoughts • 
.Solicit not thy thoughts with natters hid: 
Leave them to God aoovo, him serve anci fear 
. . . 
• • • neaven is for thee too hiGh 
· :.i:o knor1 "f!hat passes -chere; oe lovrly nise: 
'I'hin.l>. only \'.'hat concerns thee and -chy being (p. j7o, VIIl, lines 
167-174) 
'l'he basic cosmological structure of Paradise .Lost is .Ptolemaic. J.n the 
f'ollovn.ng passage the su~1 i:1oves along \'iith the fixed stars in -cheir spheres. 
Adam ano. ~ve in their prayer asl~ the sun, "the fairest. of stars,.; and 
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all the other fixed stars in their sp11eres to praise the uaker. 
Thou Sun, of this great world both eye and soul, 
Ackno\·iledge hir:.l ~hey greater; souno. his praise 
J.ll thy eternal course, bo-ch v;heil thou climb' st 
imd when 11igh noon hast gained, and 1·1hen thou fall• st. 
J.'J.Oon, that nov: meet 1 st the orient sun, non fliest 
With the fixed stars, fixed in their oriJ that flies, 
And ye five other wandering Fires that ;LlOVe 
in mystac oance not wit11out song, resound 
.nis praise, who out of darimess called up light. 
lP· 315, V, lines l?l-'l9J 
He realized, like Donne, however, how complicated that old system had 
become. haphael tells Adam that he cannot blame hiri1 i'or asking about the 
universe but th&t God has concealed his secrets from man, vrho should 
only concern hi::i1self vrith ac.Uniration of the "wondrous y;orks. 11 Raphael 
says God finds amusement in liian• s conjectures al.lout the universe. 
• • • if -cney list to try 
Conjecture~ he his fabric of the rieavens 
.Uath lef-c to their disputes, perna_ps -co ;:iove 
His laughter at their quaint opinions wide 
Hereai·ter, when they cm1e -co model heaven 
And calculate the stars, hov; they will wield 
'l'he m:Lghty .trame, how build, unbuild, contrive, 
'J.:o save appee.rances, hon t;ird the sphere 
With centric and eccentric scriboled o'er, 
Cycle and epicycle, orb in oro. \P• 3~5-'!6, vilI, lines J5-~4J 
Hilton refers directly to CopErnican ideas in Book VIII when .t<a;_)hael 
tries to answer Adarr;is questions. He says God placed heaven at a distance 
from earth so that man could gain noth:hng~ by studying it. He questions 
the importance of knowing whet.her the earth moves • 
•.• • What if the sun 
be center ~o ~he ~orld, and other stars 
Jjy his a-ctractive vir~ue and t.heir oun 
Incited, dance aoout hir.:l various rounds'[ 
iJ:heir wanaering course, now high, now low, then hid, 
rrogressive, retrograde, or standing still. 
In six thou seest, and what if seventh t.o t.hese 
'l'he ~-planet Earth, so steaafast tnough she seem,, 
Tnsensioly three different i:iotions uove' \P· 3'17, VD.J., lines 
_ li:::?-ljO) 
During the Renaissance an interest in eGpirical l:;:.nov1ledge 
was renevrnd. As the seventeentn century advanced, man 11 nanted to feel 
l'? 
1at home in -Che v;orld of' Columbus, Co9ernicus, and ualileoll so ne turned 
to .his own i~eason for control. 3'1 uescartes, reJ ecting scholasticism, 
separai;ed faith and res.soil and developed Baconrs idean of iL1auci;ive 
reasoning and empirical t.rur.h. Descart.es doubted everytniug and cased 
his ideas on the very fact that he doubr.ed. The world was an oraerea 
whole oei-ore; DU t vri ti1 such ideas as Descartes• dualisr.1--separation of 
everytning into either mai;ter or -chougut--the war.La was uroKen inr.o ~wo 
rmrlds, one of science where reason discovered -cruth and one of religion 
i·:here reason was pov:er less a11d rai th was "Ghe true guide. 36 In this duaiistic 
worldJ trutn of r.he riar.ural world vms reached ·chrougu e1:1pirical imowleage 
and reason. sa·c2n in f aradise Lost. is frequet1·c1y equai;ea. with ti1is erapirica.L 
~rnowlcdge, and in ·chis sense i:J.ilton seems co :i:ebuke i;he riev1 iaeas. Sa'l~an 
sounds ll.l~e an empiricis-c in "the tallowing passa.:::;e when he is talking to Eve. 
1 'l'hat r;e v1ere formed then sayi st thou? ·and the work 
Of secondary hands, by task transferred 
.From Father to his son? Strange point and newl 
Doctrine which we would knO\'J whence learned. Who saw 
When this creation was? Remember 1 st thou 
Thy making, while the maker gave thee being? 
We know no time r;hen we were not as now; 
Know none before us, self-begot, self-raised 
By our own quickening power, when fatal course 
Had circled his full orb, the birth mature 
Of this our native tleaven, ethereal sons. 
Our puissc-,nce is our· ovm; our ow11 right hand 
Shall teach us highest deeds, by proof to try 
Who is our equal. 1 (p. 332, VI, lines 853-866) 
'fhe tree of wluch Eve eats the apple is also associated v1i th e1:19irical scie.c1ce. 
0 sacred, wise, and v1isdom giving J:'lant, 
Mother of science now l feel thy power 
Within nie clear, not only to discern 
Thin.;s in their causes, but to trace the 
Of highest agents, deemed however V.'ise. 
ways 
(p. 409, IX, lines 679-83) 
It r:as the fruit of this tree of science _th.st .Eve tasted and that teiilpted 
Adam. The fall resulted not because Bve had destroyed souething out 
oecause Eve's pride and presufaption had taken control of her. hilton does 
tiot condemn the new science any more than the old ideas. ttis concern 
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is that man turn toward God a:ncl not scientific notions of the world which 
. 39 are nothing but pride and presm:,ption. Haphael warns that man· s 
astronomical concerns are merely an example of his placing secondary 
things before God and religion. Eve 1 s fall and Satan·s revolt are examples 
of pride in action. Hilton iL in line with the ideas developing at his 
time, particularly in his appeal to inner certainty. 'l'he Elizabethans 
found order in an external1~ ordered world view. hil ton• s order is 
found within himself. The seventeenth century was nseeking to liberate 
itself from all authority of tradition.;;40 Hilton saw a divine order in 
man because he nas created with 11 a spark of divine reason and divine will. 11 41 
nan had, then, a personal responsibility to God. 11 The duty of every protest-
ant was to search the scriptures for himself and construct his faith from 
its pages alone, wi:thout vain notions of other men or priestly tr a di tion. 11 42 
Al though Hilton uses the old .Ptolemaic concept as a basis . of l1is 
cosmology, it is apparent th2t the nevi scientific ideas of searching 
without relying on authority had a strong impact on him. L·.1.an had oeen 
shovm that the authorities and traditions were not reliable. ·.ihe new 
scientific ideas had helped to P.,rove this. Han had only himself to depenu 
" 
upon and only his faith to sustain him. The impact of the scientific 
ideas made man develop stronger faith as an answer to his despair. Mil ton 
shorts man that order can be found when all seems disorder. 43 He confronts 
the world's incoherence with his fai-ch and comes to t:erras v1ith it. 44 
Hany other poets of the seventeenth century besides lJonne a.nd Hilton 
turned to faith as is suggested by the large a~~10unt of religious poetry 
at the time. ~t has been stated that underneath the Renaissance ideas, 
there way a tttrrent of pessimism concerning the decaying state of man and 
the earth. ~CJi th the nevi scientific id.ec::s this deco.y vtas extended to include 
the entire universe. .l:'erhaps the abundance of religious poe-:.:.ry can oe 
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attributed to the need to find a new stability and order. 'l'he ancient 
S§.t;».e ~ ·the1;ie became poi:mlar. .Poets such as Herrick and Harvell seemed 
to think the world \'JaS in such chaos that t11ey had Detter "liven while 
they could. .Perhaps the -b.trn toward God and heaven v;as a result and an 
answer to this need for order • 
.l:ierbert certainly seemed i:.o turn -co faith i'or sh el ·cer and order. 
\'/hither, o Vjhither ar-c '.thou fled, 
hY lord, my ~ove~ 
My searches are my daily bread, 
.t.et never pro\e.45 
His GoO. is lost, and harmony ror him J.s prayer. ".L sent a sigh -co seek 
.L:hee out •••• .L tun 1 d another--having store--into a grave, because the 
search was dumbe before'.' ·(lines 21-24J. In 11 Dooms-day, 11 man has lost his 
order. He is 11 out of order hur 1 d, parcel' d out to all the 11orld (p. 168, 
lines 27-28). In uvani tie;• he disnlissed the world just as Donne md .l'lil ton 
~he fleet astronomer can bore 
And thred the SJ:Jheres wi t11 .ru.c c.:.uick-piercing Jilinde; 
He views tneir sta-cions, \'Jallrn froil1 doore to doore, 
surveys as if he ha:;:a desicn'd 
'J.'O Ewlrn a purcnc,:se -Chere; he secs their dances, 
.a.nd knoweth lone bei'ore 
Both their :rull-ey' d aspec:ts and secret gla..'1ces. ~p. 7'1, lines 1-7) 
In this poem, he does not )resent the world as one of disintegration and 
decay, as JJonne did, but as a v10rld where man is seeking empirical -cru-ch. 
rt is a world where man does not accept traa.i-cional viev;s but search.es 
for himself. Herbert rejects c:.. world where new scientific ideas have had an 
impact. He questions whether man has not sought everything Dut his uod, 
where he could finci. life. 
nhat hatn no't man sought out and found, 
But his deare God·t Who yer; his glorious J.aw 
.l!.:mbosomes in us, mellowing the ground 
1dth snowers and 1'rosr;s, vJith love and av1, 
So that we neeci not say, \'Ihere 1 s this command·t 
Poore man, thou searchest round 
'lo find out dec;-ch, ou-c missest life at hs.ndt (p. '17,lines 22-28) 
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Herbert has a plan to restore order. .J.t is not a large v1orJ.a. view, but very 
much what nilton sugges-ced in .l:'araaise ~· .lie, himselr, will personally 
search until he fii1ds his \jod and narmony. ln ,;vhrim~rnas" he says he 
"Will go searching ·cill I finde a sunne... After finding the nsunne11 they 
"Wil.L sing, and shine all our own day," and 
•••• one another pay: 
His beams shall cheer my oreas-c, and bot.h so -cwine, 
Till ev'n His 0eams sing, &nd my urnsic shine. ~p. 72, .Lines 27-3L 
In his wor1<.::6 lieroert shows man groping -cowards God. ile is just as con-
cerned. with discovering a lJattern where none existed. as the scient.is-cs. 46 
Vaughan also rejected this worlct. He rejec-cs a worJ.d '::hich he cannot 
unders-cand and where he can find no -cruth. Tn 11The \'/orldll he asks what the 
wor.Ld is. He does not V!an-c ·co be "repriev 1 d11 of -cne tru-ch any longer. 
I, who so .Long have in it liv 1 d 
That if I might, 
In tru-ch I wou.Ld no-c be repri.ev'd: 
Have neicher si.ght 
!lor sense -chat 1mows 
l'hese Ebbs and .1.·lorJS. 
But si.1.1ce of all, all may oe said, 
.t~nd li.Ke.Liness d.ot.h but uporaid., 
.H.nd. mocK ·ci1e Tru·ch, vrhich stil.L is .Los·t; 
In .tine concei i;s, like m;rea1ls in a sharp frost: 
I will not strive, :r.1or the Rule break 
nhicn doth gJ..ve Loosers leave -co speak. 
'.1.'hen false and foul world, anu unirnown 
.t!i 1 n "CO chey ow.a: 
. .l.iere r renounce thee, and ~esi~H 7 Whatever thou can 1 s-c say, is t.nine.~ 
He wan-ced a um. ty and pa·Gter.l'.1 in tne v1orl.d.. Like Herbert, he was 
searching for .nis saviour and 1'ouna. in 11 'i·he ~earch11 that i:ie mus i;.. 11sea.rch 
well anot.her wor.Ld, who stucu.es t.tus, i:;ravels in clouds, seeH:s manna, 
where none is" (p. 151, lJ..nes :::15-90). libr vaugna11 and Herbert it is an 
inward searcn much as f.lil-i;on advoca-cea.. For Vaugnan .ii.Ke Herbert "pra.Yer 
is ·Ghe world in tune.u ·1·he norl.d was iu tune tor the Eliz.abe·~ha.c1s if man 
stay ea. in nis righ-c. posi·don. Vaughan() s hOaouy is fou.nd within himsel.f• 
He iden·~iries with no ex·cernal theories. Jle expresses a pessimism in 
his view of mallldnd in seneral. !n tt1..iorrup1,;ion11 it is man v1ho 11drew ~he 
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Curse upon the world, and Crackt the VJhole frame \'Jith his fall 11 (p. 196, 
lines 15-16). Vaughan questions, 11 AlL1ighty Love I where art thou novtt. 
I see the Curtains are Close-drawn." .Sin still 11 triurnphs11 and "man is 
sunk below the Center. 11 All is 11i11 deep sleep, and night; 'l'hick darknes 
lyes and hatcheth o 1 r 11 the people ~p. 196, lines 29-38). 
On the other hand, the Elizabethan writers, in contrast to Vaughan, 
had a much more optin1istic view of their e~~istence as shown earlier in 
Hooker's works. Southvrnll serves as another exauple. lie was not searching 
for God, and his general atti tuci.e vurn optimistic because he did not need 
to search. In "The rm ti vi tie of Christ, 11 he relates the. joy of the nati-
vity. For him the light is there, and man has only to respond. 
Gift better then himselfe, God doth not knov1: 
Gift better then his God, no hlan can see: 
This gift doth here the gever geven bestow: 
Gift to this gift let each receiver bee. 
God is my gift, himselfe he freely gave me: 
God's gif·1, am l, and none 1.mt Goci shall have me. 
Ean altered was by sinne from i;1an to beast: 
Beastes foode is haye, haye is all mortall flesh: 
How God is flesh, ancl lies in i 01anager prest: 
As haye, the o:cute.st sinner to refresh. 
o ha:::)I)ie fielcie wherein his fodder grew, 48 ~hose tast, doth us from beasts to Den renew. 
In contrast Vaughan's 11 The llativi ty 11 pre.sen ts a pessimistic tone of 
sec;rching; Vaughan does not see -Che joy that Southv!ell does. tlis light 
has not come. 
Lord! grant soue Light to us, that ue 
h.ay ·,;i th them find the \WY to thee. 
Behold \7hat 1uists eclipse the day: 
How aark it is? sheo. doi·m one Hay 
To guide us out of this s~ci night, 
And sg_y once ::aore, i,et ther·e be light. (p. 422, lines 35-40) 
Later seventeenth century )Oets such as Cowley exprcs.sed pleasure in 
the vast universe. He can cliuo to heaven in 11 'l'he Bxtasie.•i 
Through several Orbs r;hich one fair .Planet oear, 
Where I behold distinctly as I pass 
~he uints of Galileos Glass, 
l touch at last the span~led sphere. 
22. 
Here all tnlextended Skie 
Is but one Ualaxie, 
lTis alL so oright and g~, 
.ti.nd the joynt hyes of .1.dght make up a per1ect d.ay. 
Where am I now? Angels and God. is here; 
lUl u.nexhausted. vcean of d.eligh t 
~wa~lows my senses quite, 
And arowns all Wha·c., or How, or Where • 
.1.iot .E.aul, wuo 1irst did 'thi-cher pass, 
And "this grea"t 11orlds 1.10.Lmnuus was, 
The ·c.yraunous pleasu.re could express. 
vh, •tis ·coo much for Han! But let it ne 1 re be less. 49 
No ,_,Elizabethan writer v:ould h&ve tr.i.ed ·to climb .. to heaven. They were 
concerned with climbing into their place on the chain so all would be 
in order. . By the end of the seventeenth century, the views of the universe 
had. greatly chc;nged ance that. ''Elizabethan world picture" existed. 
Cowley's universe is Galileo's universe, but the pessimism of the early 
seventeenth century writers is replaced by an optimism and joy in such 
a universe. He is conscious, like Hilton, of the vastness. He looks 
with 11 scientific acuteness upon illimitability and materiality and sees 
evidence of warmth and love. 11 5° ·So as the Copernican ideas became the 
accepted belief, the "Elizabethan world picture" faded away. The corr es"". 
pondences were lost y;i th the vast new universe, and man could soar into 
that universe without concern. for Dnychains. The music of the spheres 
became a convenient device for poets to P..raise their ladies. Carew 
compares his ladyis singing to the music of the sky in "Song-Celia Singing." 
Of her sweet voice it shall appear 
That Love can enter at the ear. 
Then unveil your eyes: behold 
The curious mold 
Where that voice dv1ells; and, as we know, 
When the cocks crow, 
He freely may 
Gaze on the day, 
So l11ay you, v1hen the music 1 s done, 
Awake and see the rising sun.51 
The idea of celestial music became a "cosmic cliche11 and merely a device 
. 52 53 for comparison.. For Dryden the earth 1 s music "shall untune the sky • 11 
23 
ln Gulliver's Travels the courtiers of La1)uta play their musical instru-
I 
ments as 11 a gross i)arody of the harmony of the heavens.1154 
Indeed, that harmony that the Elizabethans enjoyed was los·~. Nan 
has tried since then to find that unity again. .i:ie has ,turned to such 
things as religion, alcohol, and drugs to put what modern science and 
philosophy separated back together. Donne, hilton, and the other seven-
teenth century poets were the first to face the disintegration of that 
harmonious v1hole. The inpact is evident in their ir1ages, their attitudes, 
and the tones of th.eir poems. A ne\'; book oi' science was opened to replace 
a book of harmony. The rhythm of music was lost and eventually replaced 
by the order of a clock. 55 Hewton, in 1687, published his la':,·s of motion 
which restored a i)attern to the universe--a law of gravity which held 
'6 everything together.::; The norld beca.,ie a "vast machine" and God was 
the "master mecha:nic.1157 He\·1ton v!as .the light which led to the eichteenth 
century enlightenment--an age of optitiism nher·e science had re::::tored 
- 5() 
oruer. Before that age of ogtimish1, though, the seventeenth century 
faced confusion anci the loss of that Elizahethan harmony. When that 
harmony had existed, it had given man a sense of uncierstanding of himself 
and his universe that seventeenth century ma11 clung to and that even 
modern ruan .should envy. 
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